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a b s t r a c t
CUS-3 is a short-tailed, dsDNA bacteriophage that infects serotype K1 Escherichia coli. We report
icosahedrally averaged and asymmetric, three-dimensional, cryo-electron microscopic reconstructions
of the CUS-3 virion. Its coat protein structure adopts the “HK97-fold” shared by other tailed phages and
is quite similar to that in phages P22 and Sf6 despite only weak amino acid sequence similarity.
In addition, these coat proteins share a unique extra external domain (“I-domain”), suggesting that the
group of P22-like phages has evolved over a very long time period without acquiring a new coat protein
gene from another phage group. On the other hand, the morphology of the CUS-3 tailspike differs
signiﬁcantly from that of P22 or Sf6, but is similar to the tailspike of phage K1F, a member of the
extremely distantly related T7 group of phages. We conclude that CUS-3 obtained its tailspike gene from
a distantly related phage quite recently.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Tailed bacteriophages are the most abundant “organisms” in
Earth's biosphere (Whitman et al., 1998; Wommack and Colwell,
2000). In addition to the immense numbers of these virions, they
exhibit vast genetic diversity. Indeed, thousands of tailed phage
and prophage genomes have been sequenced, but it is not
uncommon for more than half of the genes in a newly sequenced
tailed phage genome to have no recognizable homolog in the
sequence database (Rohwer, 2003; Hatfull and Hendrix, 2011).
No doubt, this enormous diversity reﬂects at least in part their
early appearance on Earth and the resulting long time available for
their divergence. Tailed phages have host cell adsorption orga-
nelles (tails) that have one of three different morphologies, and
nearly complete icosahedral heads (interrupted at one vertex by
the presence of the portal and associated tail components) that
encapsidate the dsDNA chromosome (Hendrix and Casjens, 2005).
The only three tailed phage genes for which homologs are known
to be universally present encode (1) the coat protein (CP, or major
capsid protein) that assembles into the icosahedral head shell,
(2) the portal protein that forms the conduit or portal in that shell
through which DNA is packaged and released, and (3) the large
terminase subunit, TerL, which is the ATPase molecular motor that
pumps DNA into the preformed CP shell or procapsid (Casjens,
2005). However, the extant diversity of these proteins is such that
some members of each of these three protein families have amino
acid sequences that are not recognizably similar to other members
of their group.
X-ray crystal structures of three moderately, distantly related
phage portal proteins show nearly identical folds in their core
domains (Simpson et al., 2000; Lebedev et al., 2007; Olia et al.,
2011), and the same is true for the four TerL protein structures
that have been determined (Sun et al., 2008; Smits et al., 2009;
Roy and Cingolani, 2012; Zhao et al., 2013). Analysis of these
structures strongly supports the idea that all portal proteins
are homologs, as are all TerL proteins. Although the CPs are less
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well conserved than portal and TerL, the crystal structure of
Escherichia coli phage HK97 (Wikoff et al., 2000; Helgstrand
et al., 2003) is known and sub-nanometer cryo-electron micro-
scopic (cryoEM) three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of several
tailed-phages show a similar protein fold, suggesting that they are
distant relatives of one another. These include P22 (Parent et al.,
2010; Chen et al., 2011), Sf6 (Parent et al., 2012b), T7 (Agirrezabala
et al., 2007), T4 (Fokine et al., 2005b), λ(Lander et al., 2008),
ϕ29 (Morais et al., 2005), T5 (Effantin et al., 2006), SIO-2 (Lander
et al., 2012), ε15 (Jiang et al., 2008), 80α (Spilman et al., 2011),
P-SSP7 (Liu et al., 2010), C1 (Aksyuk et al., 2012) and ϕRSL1
(Effantin et al., 2013). In each of these reconstructions the basic
polypeptide fold of the major CP closely resembles that of HK97.
The recent 3.5-Å structure of the phage BPP-1 CP indicates that its
structure has the essentially the same fold as HK97, but the
polypeptide chain connectivity (topology) in the structure is
a permutation of that of HK97 (Zhang et al., 2013). The number
of CP molecules in the heads of known tailed phages varies from
235 in ϕ29 (Morais et al., 2005) to 1615 in phage ϕKZ and
others (Fokine et al., 2005a; Skurnik et al., 2012; Effantin et al.,
2013), but despite the large distribution of head sizes that this
leads to, it appears quite certain that all tailed phage CPs adopt an
HK97-like fold or the related BPP-1-like fold. We note that the
Herpes simplex I virus coat and large terminase proteins have
folds similar to their tailed phage counterparts (Baker et al., 2005;
Selvarajan Sigamani et al., 2013), which strongly suggests that
tailed phage and herpesvirus CPs share some common ancestry.
The CPs of these viruses have diverged to the point where many of
them are no longer convincingly related by amino acid sequence
similarity.
The short tailed phage CUS-3, the subject of this study, is a
member of a group of phages that is typiﬁed by the well-studied
phage P22. The virion assembly genes of 151 members of this phage
group have been compared (Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011
S. Casjens, unpublished), and although these virions are all built from
largely homologous sets of twelve proteins, their CPs fall into three
distinct classes that exhibit only 10–30% amino acid sequence
identity. These three coat protein types are represented by Salmonella
phage P22, Shigella phage Sf6, and E. coli phage CUS-3. P22, Sf6, and
CUS-3 have similar genome sizes (41.7, 39.0 and 40.2 kbp, respec-
tively), genome organization, and gene regulation during lytic
growth and lysogeny (Pedulla et al., 2003; Casjens et al., 2004;
King et al., 2007). Their virions are virtually indistinguishable by
negative stain electron microscopy (Botstein et al., 1973; Lindberg
et al., 1978; King et al., 2007). Although the corresponding genes of
the three phages have, for historical reasons, been assigned different
names (Botstein et al., 1973; Casjens et al., 2004; King et al., 2007), to
simplify discussion, we hereafter refer to the virion assembly genes
and proteins of Sf6 and CUS-3 using the names of the better-studied
P22 homologs (Fig. 1).
CUS-3, P22, and Sf6 have diverged to a point where their virion
assembly gene clusters exhibit only a few regions of recognizable
nucleotide sequence similarity; however, comparisons of their virion
assembly proteins show greater sequence similarity than can be
detected in nucleotide sequence comparisons. This similarity in
protein sequences is irregular. For example, the CUS-3 and Sf6 TerL
proteins are very similar, whereas other encoded proteins such as the
C-terminal receptor-binding domains of these phages' tailspikes are
not recognizably related in amino acid sequence (Fig. 1). Diversity of
tailed phages is increased beyond simple linear divergence by means
of the extensive horizontal exchange of genetic information, which
produces “mosaic genomes” (Casjens et al., 1992; Hendrix, 2002;
Casjens, 2005). The large P22-like phage group that includes these
three coat protein subtypes has proven to be fertile ground for the
examination of past horizontal exchanges of virion assembly genes
(Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011; Leavitt et al., 2013a; Leavitt
et al., 2013b). However, many questions remain about whether all
phage genes are free to participate in random horizontal transfer or
whether functionally-related sets of genes that encode interacting
proteins co-evolve to a point where they can no longer be separated
by such exchange events. The relationships among the virion
assembly proteins encoded by CUS-3, P22, and Sf6 clearly show that
the assembly gene clusters of these phages are mosaically related.
As discussed above, current evidence suggests that the CPs of
all tailed phages have the same fold, but they nonetheless vary
widely in amino acid sequence. The CPs of different phages
employ different “accessory” domains that embellish the core
structure of the HK97-like fold. For example, P22 and Sf6 carry
an external domain that is not present in the other tailed phage
coat proteins whose structures are known (Parent et al., 2012a;
Parent et al., 2012b). This domain was previously called “telokin-
like” based on structural similarity, but recent high-resolution
NMR data has led to a change in nomenclature (Rizzo et al., 2014),
and as such we will refer to this domain as the “I-domain”. We
sought to ascertain whether the CUS-3 CP also includes an I-
domain and thus determine whether it is a deﬁning characteristic
that is common among all three branches of the P22-like phage
group. We report here 6.8-Å resolution, icosahedrally-averaged
and 20-Å resolution asymmetric structures of phage CUS-3 virions
and compare them to previously determined P22 and Sf6 virion
structures (Tang et al., 2011; Parent et al., 2012b).
Results and discussion
Icosahedral cryoEM reconstruction of the CUS-3 virion
CUS-3 virions were puriﬁed from phage-infected E. coli (see
Materials and methods) and were subsequently vitriﬁed and
imaged by standard cryoEM methods (Baker et al., 1999). Image
Fig. 1. Relationships among the CUS-3, P22 and Sf6 virion assembly genes. The fourteen genes in the virion assembly gene cluster are shown (not precisely to scale) for the
three phages indicated on the left. Top, the P22 gene names are indicated; the “ant moron“ is a variable insert of several non-virion assembly genes that is present in P22 and
CUS-3 but not Sf6 (Pedulla et al., 2003; Casjens et al., 2004; King et al., 2007). Bottom, the functions of the genes are indicated; the roles of gene 14 and orf186 are not well
understood, and neither gene is essential under normal laboratory conditions. In each map black vertical lines separate the genes and thin gray lines mark intragenic mosaic
boundaries that are evident from the comparison of these three phages (see Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011), and the same shading in vertically aligned sections
indicates 460% amino acid sequence identity. The non-italicized numbers between the gene maps indicate the percentage of amino acid sequence identity of the proteins
encoded by the genes immediately above and below as determined by DNA Strider (Douglas, 1994).
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preprocessing and icosahedral reconstruction methods were per-
formed as previously described (Parent et al., 2012b). In brief, 419
transmission electron micrographs were recorded with a Direct
Electron DE-12 camera (Fig. 2), and 7766 particle images were
included in the ﬁnal, icosahedrally-averaged 3D reconstruction
that was estimated to have a resolution of 6.8 Å (Table 1). Density
for components in the virion that do not strictly follow icosahedral
symmetry, such as the portal protein complex, the ejection
proteins, and the tail machine, was greatly reduced and is thus
essentially invisible in this cryo-reconstruction as a result of the
icosahedral averaging that was imposed during image processing.
The gross morphology of the CUS-3 virion CP shell is quite
similar to those of P22 (EMDB ID 5232) and Sf6 (EMDB ID 5728)
(Fig. 3A). All three exhibit a T¼7 arrangement of coat subunits (the
handedness of the CUS-3 capsid structure was not determined in
this study, but it is likely to be laevo, the same as P22), and the
shells have similar maximum outer diameters (690 Å). The CPs
in all three virions are organized as oligomers (“capsomers”), 11 of
which are pentamers (“pentons” at the 5-fold vertices; one of the
5-fold vertices in the unaveraged structure is occupied by the
portal ring and tail machine, see below) and 60 of which are
hexamers (“hexons”). The dsDNA genome is tightly packed inside
the CUS-3 capsid within a series of discrete, concentric shells
(Fig. 3C) in a manner similar to that seen in P22, Sf6, and other
tailed dsDNA phages and herpesviruses (reviewed by Johnson and
Chiu, 2007; Casjens and Molineux, 2012).
The protein portion of the CUS-3 virion cryo-reconstruction
contains many tube-shaped density features, consistent with the
presence of α-helical secondary structural elements. These and
other clearly deﬁned features indicate the coat subunits of CUS-3,
like those of Sf6 and P22, have an HK97-like core fold (Fig. 4A, See
Supplementary material Movie M1). In addition, all three have a
distinct protrusion at the same location on the outer surface. The
NMR structure of the P22 I-domain (residues 222–345, PDB ID
2M5S) and a P22 model of the HK97-like spine helix were ﬁt into a
CP subunit extracted from each of the three density maps using
Chimera (Fig. 4).
Recent evidence points to a clear role for the I-domain during
proper coat protein folding prior to assembly (Suhanovsky and
Teschke, 2013) and also an electrostatic interface that might be
important for procapsid stability (Rizzo et al., 2014). The I-domain
has a 6-stranded, antiparallel Greek key, β-barrel with a large
“D loop” (residues 239–254) radiating perpendicularly down-
wards. Density corresponding to the barrel domain is evident in
all three maps, and although the D loop is clearly deﬁned in both
CUS-3 and P22, it is not well deﬁned in the Sf6 structure. Overall,
comparison of the density maps shows that the I-domain is
present in all three classes of P22-like phages, and is most similar
between P22 and CUS-3. The ﬁtting into the cryo-EM density maps
indicates the I-domain occurs in a similar position in all three CPs.
A BLAST search comparison of I-domain sequences between CUS-3
and P22 revealed that there is 40% similarity between these
domains. There was no convincing hit for the CUS-3 I-domain
within the Sf6 coat protein. In summation, our data implies that
the I-domain was likely inserted into the HK97 fold in an ancestral
phage that was common to P22, Sf6, and CUS-3.
Although the cryo-reconstructions of the CUS-3, P22, and Sf6
virion coat protein shells share several overall common structural
features mentioned above, closer inspection reveals some notable
differences. These are evident in radial density projections of the
virions (Fig. 5). Similarities are most obvious in regions of inter-
capsomer contacts and all three capsids appear quite comparable
at lower radii where the HK97-like core fold resides. However, at
higher radii, differences in these phage structures are evident. The
I-domains of CUS-3 and P22 adopt similar morphologies, but differ
somewhat from that in Sf6. To emphasize this, at r¼290 Å, a hexon
is encircled in red for each density map (Fig. 5). This view shows
that the I-domains do not contact neighboring subunits in CUS-3
at this radius, similar to what is seen in P22 (Parent et al., 2010).
However, within each Sf6 hexon there is a distinct bridging among
the I-domains of the three CPs that are nearest to the penton
(Parent et al., 2012b). At r¼315 Å, an individual subunit of each
penton is highlighted to show that the protruding I-domain has
very similar shape and ﬁve-fold extension in CUS-3 and P22
pentons that differ somewhat from those in Sf6 pentons.
Asymmetric cryoEM reconstruction of the CUS-3 virion
The structure of the CUS-3 virion was also reconstructed
without imposing any symmetry during the image processing
from a set of image data collected on ﬁlm. This asymmetric
reconstruction (Fig. 6A) was computed from 4819 particle images
and reached an estimated 20-Å resolution (Table 1). It includes
reliable structural details for the dodecameric portal complex
(gp1) and the tail machine, comprised of twelve gp4 subunits,
six gp10 subunits, six tailspikes (each a trimer of gp9), and the tail
Fig. 2. A representative cryoelectron micrograph of an unstained, vitriﬁed sample
of CUS-3 virions recorded on a DE-12 detector. Black arrows highlight a few phage
tails. Scale bar is 500 Å.
Table 1
3D reconstruction statistics.
Symmetry1 Image media Micrographs Particles2 Defocus (μm)3 Pixel size (Å) Resolution (Å) 4
532 DE-12 camera 419 7766 0.60–4.08 1.35 6.8
1 Kodak SO-163 ﬁlm 153 4819 0.15–3.66 3.28 20
1. Point group symmetry applied during image processing procedures and 3D reconstruction.
2. Number of boxed particles used in each image reconstruction.
3. Range of objective lens underfocus settings for micrographs.
4. Estimation based on FSC0.5 criterion (van Heel and Schatz, 2005).
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needle (a trimer of gp26) (Tang et al., 2011). A central, planar
density section through the CUS-3 virion reconstruction shows the
organization of virion components (Fig. 6B) as deduced from the
locations of the P22 homologs. These include the CP shell (415
copies of gp5), the concentric layers of densely packed dsDNA
genome, the portal complex at the unique tail vertex, and the tail
machine.
We ﬁt known atomic structures of phage P22 orthologs into the
CUS-3 virion structure (Fig. 6C). These included the crystal
structures of the complete dodecameric portal complex (PDB ID
3LJ4; (Olia et al., 2011), the trimeric tail needle, (PDB ID 2C91; (Olia
et al., 2007), and the P22 gp4 tail protein (PDB ID 1VT0; (Olia et al.,
2011). All of these virion protein components, which have similar
masses in CUS-3, Sf6, and P22, were each ﬁt without remodeling
into the CUS-3 density map. The only tail machine protein omitted
from the ﬁtting is the P22 gp10 homolog, for which no atomic-
resolution structure is currently available. The CUS-3 portal
structure closely mimics the one observed in Sf6 and P22 virions,
and it includes the C-terminal, long barrel domain that was
previously hypothesized to be present in CUS-3 as well as many
other tailed phages (Tang et al., 2011). In addition, a single,
protruding tail needle (postulated to make initial contact with
the host outer membrane during infection as observed by cryo-
tomograms of Sf6 interacting with membranes (Parent et al.,
2014)) was apparent in each density map. The needles of CUS-3
and P22 have similar, long and slender morphologies. The obvious
difference is the distal “knob” domain that is only present in Sf6.
For the P22-like phages, this knob domain is highly conserved
when present, and it is encoded by about 40% of the members of
this group of phages whose genomes have been sequenced
(Leavitt et al., 2013b).
The sequence of the receptor-binding domain of the CUS-3
tailspike is unrelated to that in P22 or Sf6 (8.0% and 8.4% identity,
respectively), and furthermore, the CUS-3 domain is about 50%
Fig. 3. Comparison of icosahedrally-averaged, 3D reconstructions of CUS-3, Sf6, and P22 virions. (A) Radially, color-coded surface views along a two-fold axis of symmetry of
the capsids of CUS-3, Sf6, and P22 (color scheme transitions from dark blue at low radii to red and orange and ﬁnally yellow at highest radii). (B) Same as (A) showing close-
up views of one penton and an adjacent hexon from each virion cryo-reconstruction; the spine helix of the CP enclosed within a black box. (C) Equatorial density sections (1-
pixel thick) of the three reconstructions show the densely packed, concentric shells of dsDNA genome on the inside of the capsids. The scale bars in A & C denote 200 Å, while
the scale bar in the enlarged view (B) denotes 50 Å.
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larger than the parallel P22 and Sf6 domains (King et al., 2007;
Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011). The CUS-3 tailspikes have a
signiﬁcantly different shape than those of P22 or Sf6 (Fig. 7). The
CUS-3 tailspike has a more massive “midsection” and its distal,
putative receptor-binding domain has a narrower tip than Sf6 or
P22. The host receptor utilized by CUS-3 is the capsular, poly-sialic
acid polysaccharide that deﬁnes the E. coli serotype K1 (King et al.,
2007), and its tailspike receptor-binding domain is 63% identical to
the tailspike of phage K1F. K1F belongs to the T7 phage group,
which is only extremely distantly related to the P22 phage group.
It also infects K1 E. coli and utilizes its poly-sialic acid surface chain
as its receptor (Scholl and Merril, 2005). The X-ray crystal
structure of the K1F tailspike receptor-binding domain has been
determined (Stummeyer et al., 2005), and it has a very different
tertiary structure from that of the P22 and Sf6 tailspike receptor-
binding domains. Given the high sequence similarity that exists
between the CUS-3 and phage K1F tailspikes, we docked the
structure of the receptor-binding domain of a K1F tailspike trimer
(PDB ID 3GVK) as a rigid body into the cryoEM density of the
CUS-3 virion tailspike. The K1F tailspike trimer ﬁts unambiguously
and neatly within the density envelope of the CUS-3 tailspike,
which strongly supports the notion that these two tailspikes have
closely similar structures (Fig. 7A). The X-ray crystal structures
of P22 (PDB 2XC1) and Sf6 (PDB ID 2VBK) were also docked into
their cognate virions (Fig. 7B and C) to highlight the different
tailspike morphologies and to show that the accuracy of each ﬁt is
comparable in all three cases.
Horizontal exchange of tailspike protein genes
Tailspike and tail ﬁber genes in tailed phage are the most
frequent of the virion assembly genes to be horizontally trans-
ferred among different phages (Haggard-Ljungquist et al., 1992;
Sandmeier et al., 1992; Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011).
Among 151 P22-like phage genomes that we have examined,
34 have CUS-3 type CPs and eleven of these encode a closely
related homolog of the CUS-3 tailspike (these 151 contain all the
characterized P22-like phages and 140 P22-like prophages that
Fig. 4. I-domain structure in the P22-like CPs. Stereo views of the docked I-domain (PDB ID 2M5S) and spine helix of P22 in each of the three virion density maps (yellow
ribbon¼spine helix; red ribbon¼P22 I domain). The cyan density envelop corresponds to the I domain density in each structure.
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were chosen at random from those available) (Casjens and
Thuman-Commike, 2011; S. Casjens, unpublished). The other 23
each carry one of nine different types of tailspike sequence whose
receptor-binding domain sequences are not recognizably related
to each other or to those of P22 or Sf6. Among the 151 phages, 117
have P22 or Sf6 type CPs and none of these encode a CUS-3 type
tailspike. The eleven P22-like phages with CUS-3 tailspike homo-
logs, were all discovered as prophages in E. coli isolates (see legend
to Fig. 8). CUS-3, a prophage in the genome of serotype K1 E. coli
strain RS218, is the only one known to encode a fully functional
phage genome (King et al., 2007); the other ten are all very closely
related to CUS-3 and are likely to be functional phages (Casjens
and Thuman-Commike, 2011). These eleven E. coli isolates form a
tightly clustered group in the Enterobacteriaceae family clade
analysis of Gillespie et al. (2011) on the PATRIC World-wide web
site http://patricbrc.vbi.vt.edu/portal/portal/patric/Home.
Phage proteins of similar function but with no recognizable
homology can be either (i) unrelated proteins in which one
Movie M1. Comparison of subunits for P22, Sf6, and CUS-3 reveal the I-domain is
present in each phage. Individual coat protein subunits were extracted from each
density map. Ribbon models of the HK97-like core and I-domain (yellow and red,
respectively) were ﬁtted into each subunit using Chimera. The density envelope
corresponding to the I-domain in each subunit is colored in cyan. Supplementary
material related to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
virol.2014.06.017.
Fig. 5. Comparisons based on radial density projections of the 3D reconstructions
of the phage CUS-3, Sf6, and P22 virions. A) At r¼ 277 Å the contacts between
neighboring hexons (highlighted by black boxes) show a larger separation of the
rings of ﬁve hexons at this level of the Sf6 capsid. At r¼ 290 Å individual hexons
(highlighted with red circles) exhibit bridging between neighboring I-domains in
Sf6, which does not occur in CUS-3 or P22. At r¼ 315 Å, the I-domain of the penton
subunit assumes different morphologies in the different phages. B) Enlarged views
of the boxed and circled areas shown in A. Note, the enlarged view at r¼ 277 and
r¼ 299 are at the same scale, while the enlarged view at Å r¼ 315 Å is larger.
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was obtained from a distant source by horizontal gene transfer or
(ii) homologous proteins that have diverged and no longer show
any convincing sequence similarity. The tailspikes of these phages
exemplify both of these situations. The O-antigen, polysaccharide-
receptor-binding domains of P22 and Sf6 are known to have very
similar polypeptide folds but no convincing sequence similarity
(Steinbacher et al., 1994; Freiberg et al., 2003; Seul et al., 2014).
The receptor-binding domain of the tailspike protein of CUS-3 is
Fig. 6. Comparison of asymmetric 3D reconstructions of CUS-3, Sf6, and P22 virions. (A) Segmented, surface-rendered views of each virion with the head protein (P22, gp5)
colored blue and the tail proteins colored gold (tailspike, P22 gp9), yellow (needle, gp26), and pink (gp4). (B) Central slice through the density map of each virion is shown in
(A) with the portal structures highlighted with dashed red ovals and white arrows pointing towards linear stretches of dsDNA ﬁlling the distal end of the portal barrel.
(C) Known crystal structures docked into the CUS-3 tail machine (see text). The scale bar denotes 200 Å.
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similarly unrelated in sequence to those of P22 and Sf6, but it also
has a different fold and therefore almost certainly was acquired by
horizontal transfer.
All tailspike proteins in the P22-like phages, including that of
CUS-3, have an 113 a.a. N-terminal, head binding region, with
about 50% sequence identity across these phages (Casjens and
Fig. 7. Stereo views of the tailspikes in phages CUS-3, Sf6 and P22 virions. The portal and gp4 atomic structures from P22 are depicted in red and magenta at the top. Each
protein chain in the trimeric tail needle and tail spike is colored in a rainbow scheme, transitioning from blue at the N-termini to red at the C-termini.
Fig. 8. Relationships among eleven CUS-3 type phages that encode a K1F-type tailspike. The virion assembly gene clusters are shown as in Fig. 1 (Haggard-Ljungquist et al.,
1992; Sandmeier et al., 1992; Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011); mosaic sections with different patterns are 430% different from the others in encoded protein
sequence. Phage P22 gene names are indicated at the top. The prophages, tailspike protein accession numbers, and host E. coli strains are as follows: prophage APEC1,
tailspike protein accession number is YP_853451, bacterial strain APEC01 (Johnson et al., 2007)); UT1, ABE08102, UT189 (Chen et al., 2006); EcoS88-1, YP_002392174, S88
(Touchon et al., 2009); H252-1, EGB44572, H252; IHE1, YP_006101778, IHE3034 (Moriel et al., 2010); UM1, ADN70420, UM146 (Krause et al., 2011); FAA1, EEH87454,
3_2_53FAA; Ai1-1, EHG00336, A_i1; H397-1, EHN99038, H397; and MS110A, EFU47675, MS110-3. These strains are all serotype K1 except the last three, whose serotypes are
not known. Since the sequence reports did not name the prophages, we gave them these tentative names to facilitate discussion.
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Thuman-Commike, 2011). In P22, this region is a folded protein
domain that is separate from the C-terminal portion (which
includes the receptor-binding domain (Seul et al., 2014)) and
contacts the virion via tail machine proteins gp10 and gp4
(Chang et al., 2006; Lander et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2011). Sequence
comparisons show 62% identity between C-terminal receptor-
binding domains of CUS-3 (868 a.a.) and K1F (851 a.a.). In contrast,
their N-terminal head-binding domains are not recognizably
related to one another. On the other hand, this N-terminal domain
of the CUS-3 tailspike is 96% identical to E. coli phage HK620,
whose C-terminal domain is unrelated to that of CUS-3 but is
similar to Sf6 and P22 (Barbirz et al., 2008). Thus, the K1F-like
tailspike C-terminal domain was clearly obtained by a rather
precisely positioned fusion of that domain to the resident CUS-3
N-terminal domain.
Evidence for the recent nature of this latter acquisition is
supported by two observations. First, the receptor-binding
domains of the tailspikes of the eleven phages with CUS-3-like
tailspikes are all Z99.3% identical to one another. Second, this
cluster of phage genomes shows considerably less overall mosai-
cism relative to one another than the CUS-3 coat-carrying sub-
group as a whole (Fig. 8 and Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011).
Most of the proteins encoded by the virion assembly gene cluster
(homologs of P22 genes 3 through 16 and gene 9) of these eleven
phages are nearly identical. For example, their coat proteins are all
Z99.4% identical to one another. Thus, the CUS-3-type tailspike
appears to have entered the CUS-3 lineage so recently that there
has been little time for sequence divergence within the virion
assembly gene cluster.
There is some genome mosaicism present within the virion
assembly gene clusters of the eleven CUS-3-like phages that have
K1F-related tailspikes, but only for the ejection protein genes 7, 16
and 20. These proteins are not required for virion assembly but
they are required for successful ejection of DNA into susceptible
cells, and they are released from the virion with the DNA during
injection (Israel, 1977). Our analysis has previously identiﬁed
three, four, and four mosaic sections (exchangeable genetic
regions) within these three genes, respectively (Casjens and
Thuman-Commike, 2011). The rightmost section of gene 7 and
all four sections of genes 20 and 16 show variability within the
eleven phages that carry the CUS-3 type tailspike (P22 gene 9)
(Fig. 8). Not shown in Fig. 8 is the fact that all of these different
gene 7, 16, and 20 mosaic sectional sequences have very closely
related homologs that are present in the ejection protein genes of
one or more of the P22-like phages that have the P22 or Sf6 type
CPs. These mosaic sections, present as four different patterns in
the eleven phages in Fig. 8, have clearly not simply diverged in
place within these CUS-3-like phages. The ejection proteins have
no known homologs outside this phage group, so the mosaic
variations are not likely to have been obtained by exchange with
other phage types. Thus, if we make the plausible assumption that
this tailspike entered this phage group from an outside source only
once, the ejection protein gene variants of at least three of the four
patterns must have been acquired by horizontal exchange from
other members of the larger P22-like group after acquisition of the
K1F type tailspike. We have previously noted that, in addition to
tailspike, the ejection genes exhibit exceptionally high levels of
diversity and mosaicism (Casjens and Thuman-Commike, 2011),
and the above reasoning indicates that their rates of horizontal
exchange are, like the tailspike genes, more rapid than the other
virion assembly genes. It is not known why the ejection proteins
are so diverse or why they exchange rapidly. However, since the
ejection proteins and tailspikes are the most diverse proteins
encoded by the P22-like virion assembly gene clusters, and both
almost certainly interact with the host during DNA delivery into
bacteria, evolutionary sparring between host and virus is likely to
have driven up the level of diversity of these proteins and perhaps
forced rapid generation of new combinations of mosaic sections.
We also note that homologs of the K1F/CUS-3 type tailspike
receptor-binding domain are encoded by a number of very
different phage types. Phage K1F is a lytic phage with short tail,
and CUS-3 is a very different temperate phage with a short tail;
although both are members of the Podoviridae, they are extremely
distantly related outside their tailspikes. In addition to some other
members of these two phage groups (ACG-C91, K1-5, and K1E,
which are closely related to K1F (Stummeyer et al., 2006;
Chibeu et al., 2012) and the CUS-3-like prophages, above), this
type of tailspike is encoded by the genomes of phages K1-dep(1),
K1-dep(4), ϕ92, and phAPEC8 (Bull et al., 2010; Schwarzer et al.,
2012; Tsonos et al., 2012). Of these, the ﬁrst two belong to the
SETP3 type of lytic phages, which have long, noncontractile tails
(i.e., are members of the family Siphoviridae) (De Lappe et al.,
2009), and the last two are members of the rv5-like type of large
lytic phages with contractile tails (Myoviridae) (Kropinski et al.,
2013). In addition, we have identiﬁed this type of tailspike in
ε15-like prophages in the genome sequences of a number of E. coli
strains (e.g., tailspike accession no. CAR18780 in the K1 serotype
E. coli strain IAI39 (Touchon et al., 2009)). Phage ε15 is represen-
tative of a disparate type of temperate phages. Thus these
tailspikes are encoded by at least ﬁve, very different types of
tailed phages that include phages with all three tail morphologies.
In all of these cases there are group members that have other
kinds of tailspikes, so horizontal exchange of this K1F/CUS-3
tailspike appears to be widespread among the tailed phages.
Acquisition of these particular tailspikes was likely advantageous
since it allowed these phages access to bacterial hosts with poly-
sialic acid surface polysaccharides.
Conclusions
Our symmetric and asymmetric 3D reconstructions of the phage
CUS-3 virion show that, despite substantial divergence among the
proteins involved in the assembly of phage virions in the P22-like
phage group, the structures of P22, Sf6, and CUS-3 virions and the
shapes of their CPs are remarkably alike. They also clearly show that
the CUS-3 CP, like those of P22 and Sf6, contains a similar shape and
located I-domain. The fact that this domain is uniquely and uni-
versally present in virions of the large, P22-like phage group, strongly
suggests that the CPs of all P22-like phages have diverged within this
phage group. For this group of phages, the I-domain likely plays a
strong role in directing CP folding, eliminating a requirement for
extraneous chaperones like GroEL/ES (Suhanovsky and Teschke,
2013; Rizzo et al., 2014). The observed CP divergences are not the
consequence of horizontal acquisition of distantly related CPs from
other types of tailed phages. Instead, our asymmetric 3D cryo-
reconstruction of the CUS-3 virion strongly supports the notion that
a progenitor of CUS-3 and its close relatives obtained their K1




Phage CUS-3 was obtained from Dr. Eric Vimr, and it was
propagated on E. coli EV36 (King et al., 2007). Virions were puriﬁed
through two rounds of CsCl step gradient centrifugation
(Earnshaw et al., 1976; Parent et al., 2012b).
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Cryo-transmission electron microscopy
Small (3.5 μL) aliquots of puriﬁed CUS-3 (at 11014 phage/
mL or 10 mg/mL) were vitriﬁed and examined using established
procedures (Baker et al., 1999). Samples were applied to holey
Quantifoil grids that had been glow-discharged for 15 s in an
Emitech K350 evaporation unit. Grids were then blotted with
Whatman ﬁlter paper for 5 s, plunged into liquid ethane, and
transferred into a precooled, FEI Polara, multi-specimen holder,
which maintained the specimen at liquid nitrogen temperature.
Micrographs were recorded either using Kodak SO-163 electron-
image ﬁlm or a Direct Electron DE-12 camera in an FEI Polara
microscope operated at 200 keV and under minimal-dose condi-
tions (22 e/Å2) at nominal magniﬁcations of 39,000 (1.69 Å/
pixel on ﬁlm) and 31,000 (1.359 Å/pixel on the DE-12 camera).
The DE-12 camera was conﬁgured as follows: 40 msec readout
delay with 40 frames per second capture rate for a total exposure
of 700 msec totaling 28 frames. This corresponds to a ﬁnal dose of
35 e/Å2, or 1.25 e/Å2 per frame. The data collected on the DE-12
camera was under control of the automated software, Leginon
(Potter et al., 1999). The programs RobEM (http://cryoEM.ucsd.
edu/programs.shtm) and ctfﬁnd3 (Mindell and Grigorieff, 2003)
were used to extract individual particles and estimate the level of
defocus and astigmatism for each micrograph. To reconstruct the
ﬁnal map 15 frames from the 28 per image (the ﬁrst two frames
and the last nine were omitted); frames 3–17 were selected for
processing, corresponding to a dose of 19 e/Å2.
Icosahedral cryo-reconstructions of CUS-3 virion
Micrographs that exhibited minimal astigmatism and specimen
drift were selected for further processing. A subset of 150 particle
images was used as input to the random-model computation
procedure to generate an initial 3D density map at 25 Å resolu-
tion (Yan et al., 2007a). This map was then used to initiate
determination and reﬁnement of particle orientations and origins
for the complete set of images using AUTO3DEM (Yan et al.,
2007b). Phases and amplitudes of the particle structure factor
data were corrected to compensate for the effects caused by the
microscope contrast-transfer function (Bowman et al., 2002). The
Fourier Shell Correlation criterion (FSC0.5) was used to estimate
the resolution of each reconstruction (Table 1) (van Heel and
Schatz, 2005). Graphical representations were generated with the
RobEM and Chimera visualization software package (Goddard
et al., 2007).
Asymmetric cryo-reconstruction of CUS-3 virion
The strategy used to process the CUS-3 virion ﬁlm images and
compute an asymmetric reconstruction was similar to that used to
derive an asymmetric reconstruction of the P22 (Lander et al.,
2006) and Sf6 (Parent et al., 2012a) virions. First, all digitized
micrographs of the Sf6 virion samples were binned 2 , which
generated a pixel size of 3.28 Å. Then, we re-boxed all virion
images within a box window that was large enough to assure that
the tail of each particle was not excluded as was the case during
the icosahedral processing strategy described above. Also, the
origin and orientation parameters of each virion image were set
to match those determined during the icosahedral processing.
Next, we used the “ticos_equiv” option in AUTO3DEM (v4.01.07) to
determine an initial estimate of the orientation that properly
aligns the tail in each virion image to a common reference, which
was the 3D cryo-reconstruction of P22 (EMDB ID 1220 (Lander
et al., 2006), after being low-pass ﬁltered to 50 Å). Next, iterative
reﬁnement of the origin and orientation of each virion image was
performed in AUTO3DEM set to operate in an “asymmetric” mode,
in which no symmetry is assumed or imposed on any of the data.
Accession numbers
Asymmetrically-averaged and icosahedrally-averaged CUS-3
virion density maps have been deposited to the Electron Micro-
scopy Data Bank (IDs, EMD-5946 and EMD-5947, respectively).
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